The easiest way to add audio and video to your website.

1. Get Code
   Copy and paste this code into your page:
   `<script type="text/javascript" src="http://webplayer.yahooapis.com/player.js"></script>`
   How to embed

2. Link to Audio or Video
   Add links to mp3s, Yahoo! Movie pages or YouTube videos to your page.
   `<a href="http://mediaplayer.yahoo.com/example3.mp3">Yodel (mp3 link)</a>`
   `<a href="http://movies.yahoo.com/movie/1810096458/info">Tron (Yahoo! Movie link)</a>`
   `<a href="http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i56XeM0-b8Y">Zoetrope (YouTube link)</a>`
   How to link

3. Play
   Press play next to a song or video.
   · Yodel (mp3 link)
   · Tron (Yahoo! Movie link)
   · Zoetrope (YouTube link)
   How to use

For tips, tricks, suggestions and help, join the community on the Yahoo! Media Player mailing list.

Player Highlights
   Our player brings a blog or article to
life by letting you play related audio and video without leaving the page. Just look for the play buttons and click to play.

- Plays mp3 and video links along with a variety of other file formats
- Turns any page into a playlist
- Easy to add to your blog with one line of code
- New player seek controls

Who's using the player?

What's New?

Now you can play video with the Yahoo! Media Player

✔ Links to Yahoo! Movie pages will play the movie trailer
✔ Links to YouTube videos will play the video
✔ New player seek controls